2020 ACADEMIC FESTIVAL

Student Art Contributions
Bret Newbould, “Nebula,” Mixed Media
Bret Newbould, “Not a Condom,” Charcoal
Somer Pedersen, “Portrait of a Young Woman,” Graphite
Somer Pedersen, “Leaves,” Ink
Haedysa Harvey, “I Presented This In A Dream Once,” Ballpoint Pen
Somer Pedersen, “Power Lines,” Pastel and Ink
Haedyssa Harvey, “The Plant Is in the Shoe Instead of the Pot for Reasons,” Charcoal and Pastel
Brianna Barnes, “Colorful Abstraction,” Oil Pastel
Jen Nunemaker, “Untitled,” Oil Paint
Hannah Lowman, “The Volga River,” Oil Paint
Jen Nunemakers, “Dawn,” Acrylic Paint
Jen Nunemaker, “Closer Perspective,” Oil Paint
Jen Nunemaker, “Winter Blue,” Oil Paint
Jen Nunemaker, “Leaves,” Watercolor Paint
Jen Nunemaker, “Good Boys,” Oil Paint